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1. Introduction
1. 1. The object of research
Development of technology for determining the temperature of the winding of a power oil 
transformer, in particular, the analysis of thermal processes in the winding of a power transformer 
during short-term overloads, taking into account the impact of the environment.
1. 2. Problem description
Power transformers belong to the main electrical equipment of electrical networks and sys-
tems through which electricity flows are transmitted [1].
A B S T R A C T
The object of research: development of a technology for determining the temperature of the 
winding of a power oil transformer, in particular, the analysis of thermal processes in the wind-
ing of a power transformer during short-term overloads, taking into account the influence of 
the environment.
Investigated problem: temperature distribution in the winding of a power oil transformer 
taking into account short-term load surges in the problem of assessing the residual life of the 
insulation of the transformer winding by temperature aging. The calculation of the temperature 
distribution in the winding was carried out using the passport data and characteristics of the 
power oil transformer, including the winding, transformer oil, load currents.
The main scientific results:  mathematical model was calculated, with the help of which the 
results of temperature distribution in the transformer winding were obtained during short-term 
load surges or constant work with an increased load. According to the presented model, the 
analysis of the cooling time of the transformer winding after short-term overloads is carried out. 
Comparing the results obtained on the simulation model with the known results of experimental 
studies of the temperature distribution in the winding of a power transformer, the adequacy of 
the mathematical model is proved. It is shown that the use of the laws of heat transfer in a homo-
geneous plate to analyze the temperature distribution in the transformer winding is not wrong, 
but requires clarifications and simplifications.
The area of practical use of the research results: enterprises of the machine-building indus-
try and energy companies specializing in the production and operation of transformer equip-
ment. Innovative technological product: simulation model of heat distribution in a transformer 
winding, which can take into account the load of the transformer, the effect of the environment 
on the insulation of the transformer windings.
Innovative technological product: a method for diagnosing the duration of the non-failure 
operation of a transformer, which makes it possible to ensure trouble-free operation and save 
money for the repair of transformer equipment. 
Scope of the innovative technological product: design and development of diagnostic sys-
tems for windings of power oil transformers.
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High-power power transformers are among the most valuable assets in the electrical grid 
system. This means that considerable attention has been paid to such transformers to determine the 
operating life. Emergency shutdown of power transformers affects the stability of the network and 
leads to significant financial costs for energy enterprises and the electrical network as a whole. The 
insulation of the transformer winding is the most vulnerable element during transformer overloads, 
therefore
When a power transformer is in operation, some of the electrical energy is converted into 
heat. And although this part of the energy is quite small in comparison with the total electrical 
power and the flows of electrical energy transmitted through the transformer, the extreme modes 
that occur in power transformers cause a significant increase in temperature, which affects the 
exhaustion of the working life of the winding insulation. Therefore, the urgent task is to determine 
how the temperature of the windings changes during operation, taking into account emergency 
short-term operating modes.
A number of methods and means are known that allow assessing the aging process of the 
insulation of the windings of power transformers during their operation [2, 3]. However, these ap-
proaches are focused on tracking slowly changing processes.
At the same time, power transformers often operate in modes of short-term increased load-
ing or overload, which can be assessed by the dynamic modes of their operation with a certain delay 
after the end of the corresponding process. These modes of operation make a significant correction 
in the process of determining the residual working life of the insulation of power transformers.
An approach is known according to which it is assumed to determine the temperature of the 
hottest point of the winding insulation, according to which it is possible to evaluate the process of 
thermal aging of the windings of a power transformer.
The procedure for calculating the temperature of the hottest point is given in international 
standards [4, 5]. In [6], an algorithm is presented for calculating the temperature of the hottest point 
of a loaded transformer using experimental data obtained in a short time of heating the windings. 
The specified method for determining a hotter point in a power transformer is provided by deter-
mining the heat transfer differential, in the calculation base of which the winding is considered as 
a cylinder without taking into account the dependence of temperature on spatial coordinates [7].
There is no method that will allow indirect measurements without the use of various kinds 
of sensors to determine how much heat is released at the edge of the winding and what is the tem-
perature of the winding.
A method is proposed for analyzing the temperature at the edge of the winding, based on 
the processes of heat transfer of a rectangular conductor with an internal heat source, which is 
completely washed by a liquid. The source of internal heat is an electric current flowing through 
the conductor. This approach requires the calculation of the heat transfer coefficients used in the 
energy (thermal) equation. The mathematical model allows you to determine the temperature with 
an arbitrary change in current and the location of the turns in relation to the height of the tank.
1. 3. Suggested solution to the problem
The structure of the transformer winding is complex and does not correspond to any known 
geometry in the strict sense. In general conditions, the transformer windings can be considered 
cylindrical in shape, therefore, the layers of the windings are a set of nested cylinders [8]. Let’s sup-
pose that the heat in the transformer winding is generated at a constant rate, and the oil circulates 
heat from the windings to the cooling tank. As is known [1], the temperature at different levels of 
the transformer tank is different, therefore, it is necessary to take into account that the tempera-
ture will depend on the spatial variable along the height of the winding. If to consider one cut of a 
winding with a thickness of one turn as a plate, then this reduces the problem to determining the 
temperature of one plate, and then a set of plates reflecting the entire winding in height. To simplify 
calculations, the curvature of the conductor is rejected. The dielectric losses in the insulation will 
be considered small compared to the losses in the aluminum conductor. The surface of the plates 
(cut of the winding conductors) will be considered smooth. Let us also assume that the heat from 
the transformer winding is transferred radially to the cooling medium, we will not take into ac-
count the heat transfer from the adjacent winding.
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When constructing a model of heat transfer in such cases, it is important to know the intensity 
of the volumetric heat release, which is quantitatively characterized by the power of the heat source.
Let’s note that for calculations we consider a power oil transformer with a secondary wind-
ing made of a rectangular aluminum conductor.
The aim of research. Construction of a model to determine the temperature distribution 
on the windings of an oil-immersed transformer, as well as to determine the thermal aging of the 
power winding of a power-oil transformer to predict the service life of the transformer.
2. Materials and methods
Let’s consider a set of plates (cuts of winding conductors, four conductors are located in the 
horizontal plane of each cut), the thickness of which is 2δ. A graphic representation of a cut of a 
plate as an element of a cut from a set of plates is shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1. Cutting a set of conductors in a transformer winding: 1 – high voltage winding; 
2 – isolation channel between the windings; 3 – low voltage winding; 4 – magnetic circuit; 
5 – center of low voltage winding; h – washing surface, m
Let’s note that the heat source is uniformly distributed over the volume of the conductor and 
is constant. The heat transfer coefficient α and the temperature of the transformer oil of the washing 
plate Tm are given. Let’s assume that α=const and Tm=const [9].
For stationary processes of heat conduction, the differential equation of heat conduction in 
the presence of a heat source has the form [9]:
 
     2 0,∇ + =
λ
vqT
where qv – bulk density of the internal heat source; W/m
3,
λ – thermal conductivity of the material, W/m;
T — temperature, °С,
∇ – first-order vector differential operator whose components are partial derivatives with 
respect to coordinates.
Since our case refers to unsteady heat conduction processes, the differential equation for our 
case, the equation takes the form [9]:










where x – Cartesian coordinate.
Let’s introduce limiting conditions. For x=, by expression (1),
    ( )d ,
d =±δ
 ±λ = α −   c Mx
T T T
x
where Tc – temperature of the outer wall of the conductor, °С; δ – plate thickness, m.
Since the boundary conditions for both sides are the same, let’s assume that the temperature 
field inside the plate is symmetric with respect to the plane x=0.
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Fig. 2. Thermal conductivity of a flat plate in the presence of internal sources of heat: Тх – 
desired temperature, which appeared as a result of the influence of internal sources of heat
According to Fig. 2, let’s consider only one half of the plate (for example, the right one) and 
write the boundary conditions for it in the form:








  = =   
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Integration constants С1 and С2 are determined by the limiting conditions (2). At х=0 from 
equation (3) let’s obtain С1=0;
From formula (3) let’s obtain
            
d .
d −δ
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Substitute the value of stable integrations C1 and C2 into expression (4) and find the equation 
of the temperature field:




 δ δ  = + + −   α λ δ  
v v
x M
q q xT T  (6)
To determine the wall temperature of the winding conductor, it is necessary to determine 
qv (W/m
3) by the formula:





where Qv – heat release in a conductor one meter long, J; V – volume of the conductor, m
3.
For a more accurate calculation according to formula (5), one should take into account the 
equivalent thermal conductivity, which is found from the thermal resistance RT [9]:
       ,δ=
λT
R  (8)
where δ – thickness of the entire material layer (m); λ – thermal conductivity of the material, W/m.
The equivalent thermal conductivity of the material is found by the formula [9]:
      δλ = eeq
TR
 (9)
where δe – thickness of the entire layer of the material, taking into account the thickness of the 
metal, insulation and oil channels (m).
Fig. 3 shows a set of transformer winding conductors, top view, as a set of flat plates with 
rejected winding curvature.
The proposed approach of considering a set of conductors as homogeneous plates is consis-
tent with the mathematical model and does not affect the thermal conductivity.
For a correct assessment of the temperature at the edge of the winding, it is necessary to take into 
account the natural circulation of oil in the transformer tank. For this, it is necessary to take into account 
the heat transfer during forced longitudinal washing of a flat surface. Let’s emphasize that circulation 
affects the temperature of the liquid, so the next step is to determine the heat transfer index.
Let’s consider the case when the circulation of the liquid is carried out in a natural way. 
In this case, longitudinal washing is the only convection of heat and acts as a forced longitudinal 
washing of a flat surface [9].
Let’s consider the process of washing the transformer winding to determine the mathemati-
cal model, thanks to which obtain the value of the coefficient α required for use in formula (5). For 
simplicity, let’s represent the cylindrical surface of a flat flow of coolant, the speed and temperature 
of the steel and are denoted by w0 and Tm, respectively. Let’s assume that the temperature of the 
conductor under the influence of the flow of transformer oil directed along the lateral surface of 
the conductor cut does not change in time, there are no internal sources of heat in the transformer 
oil, and the frictional heat is neglected.
In order to determine the heat transfer, it is necessary to know the speed distribution of the 
transformer oil. In work [10], the speed of circulation of transformer oil in the tank was simulated. 
Therefore, let’s take the oil circulation rate in the tank, which is constant and corresponds to the 
natural oil circulation rate.
Then, according to [9], the heat transfer coefficient has the form:









where k – thickness of the thermal layer, m; V0 – temperature head, °С.
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Fig. 3. Division of temperature on four flat plates in the presence of an internal heat source:  
T0 – temperature on the t axis, °С; Tс – wall temperature, °С
According to [9], the thickness of the thermal layer:







where Pr – the Prandtl number for a liquid, determined from the temperature of the liquid; Re – 
the Reynolds number, a dimensionless quantity characterizes the ratio of inertial forces to viscous 
friction forces in viscous liquids and gases; h – height of the washing surface, m.
According to [9], the Reynolds number:






where w0 – fluid circulation rate, m/s; v – kinematic coefficient of viscosity, m
2/s.
Equation (10) is brought into dimensionless form. To do this, multiply the left and right sides 
by x/λ and substitute the value of k in accordance with (11), let’s obtain:
         
3
Nu 0.33 Re Pr.= ⋅h h  (13)
So
       Nu Nu .= = ⋅ =
λ λh l
ah al h H
l
 (14)
     0 0Re Re ,= = ⋅ =h l
w h w l h H
v v l
 (15)
where l – length of the conductor along the stream, m; H – dimensionless length, h/l.
The formula for determining the Prandtl number for a liquid has the form [9]:
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        Pr .=
α
v  (16)
Equation (13) is written in the form:
      
-0.5 0.5 1/3Nu 0.33 Re Pr .=l lH  (17)
From (17) it follows that:
    
-0.5Nu = αl H  or 
0.5.−α = ch  (18)
The values 0.5 1/30.33Re Prα = h  and 
0.5−= αλc h  contain the proportionality coefficient 0.33, 
the velocity w0, the plate length l and the physical parameters λ, v and α, which do not depend on h [9].
In accordance with (18), at h=0, the value of the heat transfer coefficient is infinitely large; 
with an increase in h, it takes on a decreasing final value. This nature of the α configuration is 
explained by the fact that the flow temperature Θ0=ТM–Тx does not change along the surface of the 
transformer winding, while the temperature gradient on the wall continuously miniaturizes with 
increasing h [9].
An important component of the study is to determine the duration of the overheating of the 
conductors in the winding. Let’s suppose that the heating time of the winding conductor is short, 
so we neglect it and take it instantaneous. Let’s also assume that the temperature of the transformer 
oil will be constant due to its natural circulation.
The cooling time of the winding conductor is found by the formula [9]:












where M – mass of a wire one meter long, kg;
с – heat capacity of the metal, J/(kg K);
To – overheating temperature, °С; 
TN - normal temperature, °С;
F — surface area, m2;
TM — liquid temperature, °С.
3. Results
Let’s check the correctness of the approach and construction of models by the method 
of conducting a numerical experiment. Let’s use the data on the circulation of transformer oil 
from [10] for the heat transfer model, which reflects the results of modeling the speed of circulation 
of the transformer oil inside the tank.
Let’s take from work [11] the input data, the type and nominal parameters of the studied 
transformer:
– transformer TRD-16000/35;
– rated line current of the secondary winding 254 A;
– overload current (critical conditions) 508 A;
– secondary winding made of rectangular aluminum conductor.
Let’s determine the heat dissipation from one meter of an aluminum conductor having a 
rectangular slot with sides 4 and 9 mm.
The volume of aluminum is determined by the formula:
     ,= ⋅c cV l S
where lc – length of the conductor, 1 m; Sc – conductor cross-sectional area, m
2;
The heat dissipation in one meter of the conductor is determined by the formula:
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                 2 .= ⋅v alQ I R
where Ral – resistance of aluminum, Ohm; I – current flowing through the conductor, A;
Having calculated all the necessary coefficients, according to (6), let’s obtain the calculation 
results for x=δ. The numerical results of the study are shown in Table 1.
Table 1
Research results for the winding edge














According to the tabular data in Fig. 4 graph of the dependence of the temperature of the 
transformer winding on the current value
T, °C
I, A






Fig. 4. Graph of the dependence of the temperature at the edge of the transformer winding on the 
current value
According to (6), such a calculation of the temperature was made at x=0. The numerical 
results of the study for the middle of the winding are given in Table 2.
According to (6), a three-dimensional graph of temperature changes is built depending on 
the distance from the center of the winding, Fig. 6. Let’s note that at δ=0, this is the middle of the 
winding and δ=0.012 is the investigated edge of the winding, the current I (%) is indicated in rela-
tive units of the nominal, where 1 is 100 % of the load, and 1.2 is 120 % of the nominal load of the 
investigated transformer.
According to (19), let’s calculate the duration of cooling the conductor wall to a normal 
temperature of 95 °C [11].
The graphic result of the study of the duration of the conductor cooling to normal tempera-
ture is shown in Fig. 7. Calculation according to (19) shows that the cooling time is not linear. For a 
complete understanding, let us consider an example of one short-term load jump, when, according 
to (19), we calculate the cooling time at an overheating temperature of 150 °C, in Fig. 7 is point 1. 
That is, it takes about 500 seconds to cool from 150 °C to 95 °C, and 100 seconds after the start 
of cooling, the temperature will be about 130 °C. Thus, knowing the time intervals when the tem-
11
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perature of the winding will be higher than the rating data, we can determine with an accuracy of 
a second when the transformer winding loses its insulating resource.
Table 2
Research results for the middle of the winding




























Fig. 6. Graph of the temperature field of the insulation of the winding of the power transformer 
depending on the current in relative units I (%) flowing through the winding, and the distance 
from the middle of the winding to its edge δ (m)
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Fig. 7. Graphical dependence of the cooling duration of one meter of the winding wire
Simulation of load outlines is carried out, the nature of which is shown in Fig. 8a. Accord-
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Fig. 8. Result of simulation of load surges: a – graph of short-term loads; b – graph of 
temperature distribution depending on the load nature
4. Discussion of research results
The proposed approach, even taking into account the selected assumptions, quite accurately 
reflects the nature of heat distribution in the transformer winding in different operating modes. 
This temperature distribution model shows that the hottest point is in the middle of the winding. 
The results of the study of determining the temperature distribution in the winding of a power 
oil transformer are presented in Fig. 4–6. It can also be seen from the results of the study that 
the temperature field of the transformer winding is inhomogeneous and changes with increasing 
distance from the middle of the winding. The results obtained agree with the known experimental 
results [7, 12–15]. It can be seen that they have the same character of change, which indicates the 
adequacy of the calculation model. It should be noted that the work [7] does not take into account 
the temperature distribution of the transformer oil in relation to the winding height. In our model, 
the specified temperature is taken into account. Obviously, the higher the conductor in the wind-
ing, the higher the oil temperature will be, which will lead to increased heating, and vice versa, the 
lower the conductor is, the lower the temperature will be during overload.
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Fig. 8 shows the result of applying the calculated model with the determination of the duration of 
overheating at short-term overloads. It has been determined that the data make it possible to assess how 
to build a system for predicting the aging of insulation in the windings of powerful power transformers.
The results of this work, obtained under the condition of using a number of simplifications, 
namely, the thermal effect of the high voltage winding and the magnetic circuit was not taken into 
account, the thermal effect of the winding turns located above and below the investigated layer of 
conductors was also not taken into account, therefore, to more accurately determine the tempera-
ture distribution, the work will continue over improving the model.
In the next work, it is planned to improve the model for determining the temperature of 
the winding of a power transformer by taking into account the effect of a high voltage winding, a 
magnetic circuit and turns located above and below the investigated layer.
5. Conclusions
In this work, a thermal model has been built to determine a hotter point in the winding of a 
power transformer. The adequacy of the model was verified for a 16000 kVA transformer.
The paper provides an example of calculation for one layer of conductors in the transformer 
winding, however, this method allows for each layer of conductors to determine the temperature of 
the winding and the degree of thermal aging, taking into account short-term load surges.
The problem of calculating the temperature in the winding of an oil-immersed transformer, 
taking into account short-term load surges, has been solved. The constructed mathematical model 
of the application of which makes it possible to determine the temperature distribution from the 
center of the winding to the extreme turns washed by the transformer oil by the load appearing in 
the transformer. The calculated temperature distribution can be used to predict the thermal aging 
of the insulation of the transformer windings.
According to the research carried out, it is possible to determine the degree of thermal aging 
for any type of oil transformer.
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